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(NAPSA)—Here’s food for
thought: The agave cactus can
supply a delicious and natural liq-
uid sweetener. The nectar of the
succulent plant is not only tasty, it
has a low glycemic index, which
can help keep energy levels bal-
anced. In addition, agave nectar is
gluten-free and contains no
known allergens.
Many stores now stock agave

nectar in two flavors: light agave
nectar and amber agave nectar
(dark). Light agave nectar offers a
pure sweetness that doesn’t alter
the original flavor when sweetening
beverages or in recipes. It can be
used in hot beverages such as coffee
and teas and dissolves easily in cold
drinks such as lemonades and
smoothies. Light agave nectar is
best used for baking desserts that
are light in color such as vanilla
cake, muffins and cheesecake.
Amber agave nectar has a

slightly thicker consistency and
adds a slight caramel flavor to
foods. It’s good on pancakes, oat-
meal or cereal. The richer flavor of
amber agave nectar makes it par-
ticularly delicious in baked goods
with a darker color such as brown-
ies, chocolate cake and cookies.
It’s also good for BBQ sauces and
salad dressings.
Since Domino Organic Agave

Nectar is a liquid, it will incorpo-
rate easily into favorite desserts.
When using recipes that call for
granulated sugar, remember:
•2⁄3 cup light agave nectar = 1

cup granulated sugar; reduce
other liquids by 1⁄4 to 1⁄3 cup
•2⁄3 cup amber agave nectar = 1

cup brown sugar; reduce other liq-
uids by 1⁄4 cup.
One tasty way to try agave nec-

tar can be in these wholesome
muffins:

Agave Carrot Muffins
Makes 30 muffins

1 cup Domino Organic
Amber Agave Nectar

4 large eggs
1 cup canola oil
3 cups shredded fresh
carrots

21⁄4 cups whole-wheat flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. cinnamon
1⁄2 tsp. salt

Preheat oven to 350° F. Pre-
pare three 12-cup muffin pans
with liners. In a large bowl,
combine agave, eggs and oil;
beat well. Stir in carrots. In
separate bowl, combine dry
ingredients. Blend in batter.
Pour into prepared pans. Fill
cups only halfway to ensure
proper baking. Bake 22–25
minutes until the center of the
muffin springs back when
lightly touched.

Free Recipes And Advice
You can discover useful baking

tips plus delicious recipes using
agave nectar at www.domino
agave.com.

Sweet Idea: GiveYour Baked Goods Agave

Marvelous muffins made with
sweet agave nectar can be good
and good for you.

(NAPSA)—Family reunion
vacations can provide unforget-
table memories and unique oppor-
tunities to grow closer to loved
ones. For the planners of these
events, however, they can also
present a challenge when it comes
to balancing the family’s needs.
When it’s time for your next trip,
consider these expert tips
designed to guide the coordination
process and even make it as
stress-free as the vacation itself:
Choose a destination—

Determine the destination based
on how far you are willing to
travel and the types of activities
and attractions you are inte-
rested in. Families with smaller
budgets looking for relaxation
can take a road trip to a nearby
beach or lake region while
families with a larger budget
searching for adventure might fly
to Europe. Planning around
prominent events, such as food
and wine festivals, is also becom-
ing an increasingly popular
trend.
Determine “must-haves” and

“nice-to-haves”—Work from your
list of “must-haves” first, then add
amenities as much as your budget
will allow. Ocean views and access
come with a bigger price tag but
aren’t necessarily as critical to your
vacation as accessibility for family
members who may have trouble
climbing stairs.
Select a type of lodging—

Select the lodging type based on
your family makeup. Rental
homes such as those on Wyndham
Rentals.com suit larger reunions
well, especially ones with chil-
dren, as they offer space for play,
washer/dryer access, and kitchens
to help cut down on the cost of
food—some even come with hotel-
like amenities.

Prepare for travel abroad—
Remember to notify credit card
companies, exchange money and
come prepared with an emergency
contact list. Be sure to also check
your passport’s expiration date at
least one month before traveling in
case it’s time for it to be renewed.
Streamline packing—Coordi-

nate with family members to
lighten the load of packing by
assigning items like toiletries and
staple food items ahead of your
trip. Creating a master schedule
of meals is also very helpful for
knowing who is making what and
when.
Have fun—All planning aside,

don’t forget to enjoy this time with
your family and capture the spe-
cial moments. Bring your camera,
videotape your trip, plan a fun
family portrait and make an
online album to share the memo-
ries when you get home.
For a chance to make your next

trip an “Ultimate Family Re-
union” or to win one of 101 vaca-
tions courtesy of Wyndham Vaca-
tion Rentals, visit www.Wyndham
Rentals.com/Contest. The grand
prize includes a one-week stay for
10 family members, worth an
estimated value of $28,000.

PlanYour Next Family Reunion VacationWith Confidence

Planning travel around a des-
tination’s prominent events is
becoming an increasingly
popular trend in family reunion
vacations.

(NAPSA)—Come fall, students
everywhere want to start the new
school year off on the right foot…
and that means looking their best.
While kids seek out the hottest
trends in clothing, shoes and
accessories, parents hunt for the
best deals. The good news is that
there is a way for both parents
and kids to get what they want
out of back-to-school shopping.
At off-price retailers like Mar-

shalls and T.J.Maxx, kids will find
the most sought-after trends and
designers, and parents will love
that they’re all up to 60 percent
off department and mall store
prices. Check out the style guide
below for back-to-school cool:
Girls: Lightweight sweaters

top this year ’s must-have list.
Whether it’s a cable-knit sweater
dress or thick vests with toggle
closures, sweaters are a staple for
the year. Varied sleeves—long,
short and dolman—keep things
interesting, and details like
stripes, bright colors, hoods and
belts add uniqueness to each look.
Pair sweaters with the season’s
hottest denim: bootlegs and
skinny styles in dark washes and
with pocket detailing. Girls are
putting their best foot forward in
ballet flats, boots and Mary Janes.
Sequined handbags, bright floral
print backpacks and animal print
shoulder bags top the list of must-
have accessories for any school
day.
Boys: This fall, boys are show-

ing their sportier side. It’s all
about activewear, and boys will be
rocking performance tops, shorts
and pants by the coolest brands
that will take them from the class-
room to the playground. He’ll also

find tees and sweatshirts from his
favorite local sports team to show
off his pride. Vintage screen print
tops and dark denim with
whiskering and pocket details
give him a more stylish look. For
footwear, boys will wear athletic
styles and skate shoes in bright,
solid colors.
Teens: For teenage fashion-

istas, stylish knits rule in tops
and dresses this year, and from
wide dolman sleeves to volumi-
nous ponchos, bigger is better.
Chambray fabrics and floral and
plaid prints make their way back
to class in dresses and rompers
that add a touch of sophistication
for the high school set. Graphic
tees, lightweight hoodies and
shorts are must-haves for teen
boys. Whether hanging at home or
in homeroom, these versatile
basics are comfortable, durable
and on-trend.

School-Time Cool

This season’s top trends can
keep every student stylish.

As Easy As 1-2-3
(NAPSA)—Whether you are

taking care of your skin or hair, it
can be as easy as 1-2-3—if you fol-
low a three-step beauty regimen.
This increasingly popular ap-

proach can simplify beauty rou-
tines and cut down on the clutter
in your bathroom. Focusing on a
few effective products that work
together can also help reduce
costs and balance your beauty
budget.
A few popular brands offer this

three-step process, including Infu-
sium 23, Clinique and Mally
Beauty.

Such routines may be growing
in popularity because they elimi-
nate confusion in an already hec-
tic schedule. With easy steps and
instructions, there’s no room for
error.
Also, following three simple

steps can deliver results, whether
it’s manageable hair, a glowing
complexion or groomed brows.
For example, it’s easy to restore

and repair damaged hair by using
Infusium 23. The simple, afford-
able hair care system is designed
to revive hair strands and protect
hair from future damage.
Infusium 23 cleanses and con-

ditions plus offers a leave-in treat-
ment to protect and treat hair
throughout the day.
All of the regimens deliver

beautiful, healthy-looking hair
and using the foolproof three-step
system maximizes results and
saves time.

A three-step hair care routine can
maximize results.

(NAPSA)—Tax preparation solu-
tions help navigate credits and
deductions. They even complete the
forms for you. Starting in October
2011, you can use TaxACT to esti-
mate your federal and state taxes,
and get year-end tax tips. You can
learn more at www.taxact.com.

* * *
WebEx conferencing lets youmeet

with anyone, anywhere, in real
time—on PCs and a variety of mobile
phones and tablets—wherever you
happen to be. For more information,
visit at www.webx.com or call (877)
509-3239.

* * *
It’s a good idea to have cable tele-

vision, phone and high-speed
Internet services connected before
you move. There’s a website, www.
cablemover.com, that makes the
process easy. While you’re there, you
can discover additional tech and
design tips.

* * *
To learn about the benefits a geo-

thermal system offers, including even
distribution of heating and cooling, a
reduced carbon footprint, improved
indoor air quality, quiet operation, lit-

tle to no maintenance, and federal
tax credits, visit www.waterfurnace.
com or talk to aWaterFurnace expert
at (800) GEO-SAVE.

* * *
America can create the trans-

portation network this country needs
for more and better jobs, security
and quality of life, says Paul Yarossi,
president of HNTB Holdings Ltd.
Learn more at www.HNTB.com.

* * *
The late Senator John Heinz

understood that bipartisanship, civil-
ity and integrity were the roots of
legislative success and political
longevity, says Jeffrey Lewis, the
Republican staff director for Sen.
Heinz. He can be reached at
jeffrey13@ehimrx.com.

Rattlesnakes gather in groups to sleep through the winter. Sometimes
up to 1,000 of them coil up together to keep warm.

(NAPSA)—Kitchen remodeling
doesn’t have to be daunting if you
choose products made to work
together, such as cabinets and

countertops. For information about
Merillat functional cabinetry solu-
tions, visit www.Merillat.com.
Learn about DeNova countertops
at www.DeNovaSurfaces.com.




